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Library announces
study room opening
Did you know that there on the locks, and cites that
is an after-hour study room this is one of the most pressing
in our library at Olivet? The problems in the library at this
glass-enclosed section in the time.
front of the library was
In the past, the after-hours
originally built to be used study room proved to be very
by students for after-hour successful, and many students
studying. When the mam used it. Those who found that
building of the library closed they
could
study
most
at 10 P.M., this section effectively in the library
remained open for an extra used this room so that they
1-2 hours p i
could study for longer hours
Since this after-hours study in it. However, Mr. Wiens
room has not been opened yet pointed out that it would have
this year, Mr. Wiens, library to be a studying room, not a
director, was asked to comment socializing room, if it is to serve
on the situation. "I am very its purpose.
anxious to open the room for
As far as opening the room
students. However, at the time this year, Mr. Wiens stated,
the library was built, the "The after-hours study room
hardware for the locks on the may be open for the students by
doors was overlooked, and mid-semester, if some work
is,
consequently,
faulty.* can be made on the locks.
Mr. Wiens is still waiting for If not, it will be open by the end
some repair work to be done of the semester in time for
semester exams. *

Thespians Recreate History
The ONC drama depart
ment presents "A MAN
FOR ALL SEASONS" by
Robert Bolt for Home-
coming ’77M"A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS " is a two act
drama set in England in the
1530|| The play recounts
the events leading up to the
death of Sir Thomas More,
Lord Chancellor of England
under King Henry VII.
King Henry wants to divorce
Queen Catherine to marry
Anne Boleyn. The Pope will
not give sanction to the
divorce* so the King separgl
ates the Church of England
from the Church in Rome8
and sets himself as head of
the Church. Sir Thomas
More cannot accept this. To

avoid being accused as a
traitor when he refuses to
swear to the King’s rel
igious supremacy, he pleads
silence. .He is falsely
accused of treason by the
Cardinal’s
Secretary
Thomas Cromwell, and purjured testimony is presented
by a one time friend Richard
Rich. He is finally behead
ed.
The play is a suspenseful
dramatization of an incident
burned onto the pages of
history, ft is witty and even
funny at times, but fully ill
ustrates the trials of a man
who chose to stand up for
his convictions. "A MAN
FOR ALL SEASONS" is
under the capable direction

of Professor Debbie Salter,
ft stars Scott Fulton as the
Common Man, Daniel Behr
as Sir Thomas More, Mark
Highland as Richard Rich,
Timm Keeton as The Duke
of Norfolk, Janice Sarver as
Alice More, Connie Bever as
Margaret
More,
Dave
Sheldoii as Thomas Crom
well Doug Karl as Signor
Chapuys, Rick Ketterman as
William Roper, and Mary
Peck as a Woman. The set
was designed by 'Steve
Kendall.
The play will be presented
Friday at 3:
, Saturday
at 3:00 an$'9:30 after the
game. Tickets are $1.50
general admission.

Formal M eets Casual
at Homecoming Concerts
The Homecoming spirit is in
the air, bringing anticipation
and excitement to the Olivet
campus.« Among the many
events taking place this week,
there will be two music
concerts performed by our
various choirs and thé Concert
Band.
The "Spectacular Sacred
Concert" will take place on
Friday night* November 11,
at 7:30 p.m. This" concert
included performances by the
Viking Male Chorus, Treble
Clef, and Orpheus choirs,
along with the Concert Band,
ft will be a worshipful cbncert
and features a combined
musical finale by all of the

groups. The tickets are $2.50
for adults, and the concert will
take place in Chalfant Hall.
Saturday night will bring a
different musical concert to
campus. "Homecoming Con
cert Goes Pops" will not only
be a concert, but an evening of
casual entertainment provided
by some alumni soloists
“performing with the orchestra.
Along with the alumni,
our Concert Singers will sing
popular songs and lead the
audience in sing-a-longs.
Tables will be set up in Chal
fant Hall, and food and drinks
will be served during the con
cert. This pop concert is at
7:30 p.m. and the tickets are
$2.50.

WKOC

Reflects 'G entle Sounds’

Hidden on the 3rd floor
balcony of Ludwig Center is
a room that doesn’t get very
much attention. In fact,
there are some people on
campus who are not even
aware of its existence. This
small room houses Olivet’s
radio station WKOC.
Anyone turning thenradio dial to. 88.3 FM can
relax and enjoy the gentle
sounds of classical and rel
igious music. The station
was formed in 1966 by Prof
essors Ray Moore and
Curtis Brady as an outreach
ministry to the surrounding
area, where most of the
listeners are located.
WKOC is licensed by the
Federal
Communications
Commission (FCC) as a
commercial-free
station
utilizing only 10 watts. This
allows the station to have a
less rigid broadcasting
schedule for students who
have become "disc jockeys".
The students partici-

pating as operators are
institution. WKOC trans
enrolled in Olivet’s Radio
mits the spirit of Olivet’s
Workshop course and have
students and faculty to the
already received a thirdKankakee area. Although
class operator’s license
the station may be tucked
required for that class.
away in a remote place, its
Besides music, WKOC
voice is reaching o u tH
provides listeners with news
of the campus, game cover
age of major sports events,
and broadcasts Sunday
III
^ III
church
services
from
College Church of the
Nazarene.
Annually, the week pro
ceeding Christmas vacation,
the station hosts a time of
QUEEN
Page 6
listener’s requests. This is
the most ideal time for this
type
of
programming
Page 7
COURT
because the station has a
larger number of holiday
music available.
PARADE ROUTE Page 4
WKOC reflects the Olivet
community to the outside
world .wThrough the radio
Page 9
SPORTS
waves, they are made aware of the standards and phil
osophies which make Olivet
a
distinctive
Christian

Students Express Opinions!
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On parking lot. . .

It seems typical that the first blow of winter should
come to Olivet with the arrival of 5,000 anticipating
alumni. How many years have you eagerly waited
for the parade with red hands, blue ears, and purple
lips? This year will probably prove to be the same.
However, the warmth that you will find in the
reunion with that "beloved old classmate" will more
than compensate for the chilly weather. You need
only to step into the foyer of Ludwig to be surround
ed by the buddies of your youth.
Things change as time passed and Olivet’s campus
is no exception. Only since last year, w e’ve seen a
transformation in our West Entrance. Chalfant park
ing affords greater convenience to our visitors, as
well as the Student Body. Be sure to notice these and
other changes that may have taken place since you
were last here.
W e, at the Glimmerglass wish to welcome all our
friends, family and alumni to this years Home
coming. Have fun and fellowship and mix it with
safety to produce the best Homecoming ever.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Glimmerglass,
are too big, ask the server to
I subbed fo r somebody on g et you a plate with a tittle
the Saga dishcrew last week less. I f you aren 't going to eat
and I was literally shocked potatoes and dressing, ask
and appalled at what I saw! fo r ju s t meat instead o f taking
Complete dinners, with only the fu ll plates sitting under
one or two bites taken put^ , the lights. Get .your dessert
were thrown away. There after yo u ’ve finished your
were rolls, desserts, salads,
main course. Then you ’ll
etc. that hadn't even been know i f you have room fo r itr
touched! A nd we wonder why D on’t take three glasses o f
room and board prices go up! milk i f yo u ’ll only drink two,
I bet more food gets thrown don’t take a bowl o f butter
away than is eaten. I t seems fo r one roll, etc.
rather ironic that we have fa st
I think we take our abun
days to raise money fo r dant supply o f food fo r
missions. I f people would granted. I can’t see throwing
waste less at every meal,
away so much food when
the money saved would more people are starving. I ’m not
' than exceed that made by saying that you have to pork
noon fasting.
and eat everything you take,
This problem can be solved ju st try not to take more than
i f everyone is willing to .• you ’ll eat. M aybe we can
try. D on’t take .more than „; bring room and board costs
you ’ll eat. You can always go f, ¿down. : ' ;
back fo r more. I f the helpings
ixon»»
* * • ***
To the editor:
Why m ust I be forced to pay to
A fter paying my twenty register m y car when I would
dollar fe e fo r automobile prefer not to use ONC’s park
registration this . fa ll and ing lots in th e firs t place? I
receiving a plastic purple and would much rather park on the
white parking sticker, I be street,, keep my bumper free
came curious as to what I o f defacing stickers, and put
twenty dollars in the bank. I
would receive fo r my money.
So fa r all I have gotten is a would gladly submit to the
parking sticker (and one administration a description o f
ticket)! Am I being unreason my car, its license number,
able to expect more than a and the name and state in
fo u r by two inch piece - o f which it is registered, but why
m ust I pay to do this?
plastic fo r my twenty dollars?
I would suggest that the
The lot which I park in is
dusty, bumpy, and becomes a traffic and security depart
close relative o f a quagmire on m ent allow those who prefer
rainy days. Driving a car not to use O livet’s parking lots
through that lot is more like park where they please.
riding a roller coaster than These students should be
driving in a parking lot.
required to give the depart
Iam aware that the Chalfant m ent all necessary registra
lot is paved and that is fin e i f ■ tion information but should
you happen to live near that not be required to pay the fee.
lot. Students such as m yself,' L et those who want to use
however, whose dorms are fa r ONC’s lots pay fo r them; let
from that lot do not enjoy this those who prefer not to use
convenience.
them have that right.
The above being said, I
raise the following question:

Olivet has few places left
on campus that can be
described as "natural spots."
Due to the growth of th e .
college, many of the once
beautiful
locations
have
been turned into cement
and steel. There are only a
few places left that are not
cement, and those few places
are now in danger. ,
The lot across from Burke
Administration
Building
now proudly displays trees
and beautiful green grass.
It is one of the brightest
spots on campusr Plans are
being made to turn this site
into another parking lot."
What Olivet doesn’t need,;

is to take this beautiful
specimen of God’s*handiwork
and turn it into yet another
man-made
cement
play
ground.
If this park-like area is
turned into a parking área,
who will -utilize its facilities?
Faculty? There is more than
enough space adjacent to
Burke for that purpose.
Let the faculty park in College
Church parking lot as the
off-campus students do
Will on-campus students
use the space? Why was the
area behind Chalfant paved if
it will not be enough room
for their cars? What about
off-caihpus students? They

by Jolene M ills
are confined to outside
parking lots, such as the afore
' mentioned College Church
facilities. So who can be so
important as to rip down a
natural setting for more
cement?
It is this writer’s opinion
that the college should
desperately hang onto the
small amount of natural
surroundings left on campus.
Let no more cement destroy
grass and trees. Let no more
cold
and
impersonable
parking areas be constructed
so close to the inside of the
campus. It will only show how
much we have let our respect
for nature deteriorate AKhI

♦#
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On Christian standards
It is our responsibility
as students of Olivet Nazarene
College to uphold the morals
and standards of our school.
When entering Olivet as
freshm enl we signed a
contract which stated that we
pledged to follow the guide
lines set before us by the
College and our Church.
But have we been true to our
commitment? Thè answer is
a rather obvious "no. "
One of the rules set forth by
our College - and Church
pertains to the motion picture
theater M The 1976 Church
of the Nazarene Manual
states under special rules,
section 33.1: "...the obligation
to witness against social
viles by appropriate/ forms of
influence, and the refusal
to patronize and thereby lend

influence, to the industries
which are known to be
purveyors of this kind, of
entertainment.; This would
include the avoidance o fth e
motion .. picture
theater,"
together with !such other
commercial ventures which
feature the cheap, the violent,
or the sensual and porno
graphic and thus undermine
God’s standard of holiness of
heart and life." These special
rules' are set forth by the
leaders of our denomination
to promote holiness in the
lives of its people.
But isn’t it true that many
of Olivet’s students disregard
this rule and attend the
theater? This rule is one that
cannot be* enforced by the
school itself, but rather
by the personal intergrity

by Brent Greek
of each student. What does
this say for many of Olivet’s *
students? Are we turning
into hypocritical a Christians
by pledging we won’t attend
movies and then doing just
the opposite? Is the abstin
ence of movies asking too
much of the student body?
Are Olivet’s rules and regula
tions too strict, too unreasbnable, or too old fashioned?
We feel that Olivet must
maintain it’s rules and reg u la -l
tions to keep the College
separate from the world
and to keep God’s standard
of holiness of heart and life.
We as students 1 need' to
review
our
commitment J
to the Church of the Nazarene
and Olivet and to accept the
responsibility to uphold the
morals and standards of our
school.

bv Rebecca
•;
Ottinger j
The week of October 24 was mid-term week. It was also,
coincidently, revival week, I asked Dr. Nick Summup, dean
in charge of scheduling foulups, how this happened.
P i^zu I m i propoml ti, me la u night. "
Dean: "It’s traditional. In fact, it’s in the catalogue."
"Bur can he give you
Me: "Oh?"
Dean: "Yes. Page 165, under ’Traditions,’ right next to
throwing toilet paper on the football field. *
Me: "I see. Dean Summup, doesn’t this kind of schedule
U
ing make it hard for students to study?"
-prix y
Dean: "Well, I don’t see how. According to our charts,
the average student, taking fifteen hours of classes,
attending revival every night, allowing for room check
"Oh. yes. He can g irt the a variety o f '
delicious hot sandwiches
preparations, organizational duties, field trips, labora
"
“
‘I'll give you the stars.”
tory work, research for projects, outside employment,
"B u t h e 'll give nuf terrific spaghetti
etc., still has over five free hours a night."
dinners. A n d a great sa la d bar, too.
Me: "What about sleep?"
“That’s more than I can give you.”
Dean; "Sleep. Yes, ah* well, if you’ll excuse me now I
"Yes. H arry. I guess u t were ju s t tw o
think I have a meeting to attend."
ships passing in the n ig h t."
After talking to Dr. Summup, I decided to get another
“Dam.”
opinion, so I hunted up one of my good friends, Olivia
Neut-john.
' continued on page 3
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On midterms during Revival

m ore than
p m a 1
." .
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Pizza inn.

"Wrve got a fbding m
you’regonna like us.”
Monday thru Thursday
11:30a.m.-Midnight
É Friday 11:30-1:00a.m.
Saturday.»; 1:30 a.m.-2:00 a m .
. Sundav. 1j :30 a. 0 1 .-Midnight

¡tel

G L íM M iR G L A S S N o \ffm b er 11 Jg¡
continued from page 2

Audit Shows ASG
Financially Sound
ROBERT J. MONTAGUE
tifimi ¿Pnllie ffìe(•Mutant
m

777 K ennedy D rive •
K ankakee, I llinois 00901
P h one 933-6641

103 N orth Dixie H ighway
Momence, I llinois 60954
P hone 472-4103

A s s o c ia te d S tu d e n ts
O liv e t N a z a re n e C o lle g e
B o u rb o n n a is , I l l i n o i s
60914

II

I h a v e e x a m in e d t h e e n c l o s e d s t a t e m e n t o f a s s e t s a n d l i 
a b i l i t i e s a r i s i n g fro m c a s h t r a n s a c t i o n s o f th e A s s o c ia te d
S t u d e n t s o f O l i v e t N a z a re n e C o lle g e a t J u n e 3 0 , 1977 a n d th e
r e l a t e d s ta t m e n t s o f c a s h r e c e i p t s an d d is b u r s e m e n ts f o r th e
y e a r th e n e n d e d .
My e x a m i n a t i o n w a s m ade i n a c c o r d a n c e w i t h ,
g e n e r a lly a c c e p te d a u d itin g s ta n d a r d s , and a c c o rd in g ly i n 
c lu d e d su c h t e s t s o f th e a c c o u n tin g r e c o r d s .a n d su ch o th e r
a u d i t i n g p r o c e d u r e s a s I c o n s id e r e d n e c e s s a r y i n th e c irc u m 
s ta n c e s . 8
I n my o p i n i o n , t h e a c c o m p a n y in g s t a t e m e n t p r e s e n t s f a i r l y
th e a s s e t s a n d l i a b i l i t i e s a r i s i n g fro m c a s h t r a n s a c t i o n s o f
th e A s s o c ia te d S tu d e n ts o f O liv e t N az a re n e C o lle g e a t Ju n e 30,
1977 a n d t h e c a s h . r e c e i p t s a n d , d i s b u r s e m e n t s f o r t h e y e a r t h e n
ended.

11
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S e p te m b e r -2 0 ,
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EX H IB IT .A

Me: "Oliviet, what do you think of the custom of having
revival and mid-terms together?"
Oliviet: "I never thought about it. I guess it’s just always
been that way."
Me: "Well, do you think it’s too much in one w eek/'
Oliviet: "I’ve heard some people say that, but I don’t
'thik so. It doesn’t bother me."
Me: "Thanks, Liwy. By the way, how many hours are
you taking this semester?"
Oliviet: "Two."
When I got back to my room the phone was ringing.
Ten minutes later it was still ringing, so I answered it.
Me: "Hello?"
Voice: "Cut the smart talk, pencil nose."
Me: "Oh, hi, Downer."
Downer: 'I said, sit on it! I didn’t call just to listen to you
babble. That playdoh brain Oliviet just told me you were
writing an editorial. Is that true or is she just talking
through her mouska-beanie?"
Me: "Yes."
Downer: "Okay. Then as resident campus radical and
president of die Students Against Society Society, I
demand to be heard!"
M ep'But, Downer, you are being heard. Everybody oh
this floor can hear you."
Downer: "Then let’em listen! Combination revival and
mid-term week is an administrative plot!"
Me: "Downer--"
Downer: "It’s a plot designed to short-circuit our minds
by getting the profs to assign three times as many
projects the week before and pour the heat on us during
the week! They want to work us to death to eliminate
overcrowding! They want us so tired we won’t know if
Saga’s serving filet mignon or barbecued K-rations
from World W arfl!"
Me: "Dowfler!"
Downer: "They’re out to lower the average GPA....
raise tuition...promote germ warfare...eliminate the
national debt..annex Outer Mongolia..."
Me: "Goodbye, Downer."
Downer: "...start ArmageddonJfplant trees in Pitts
burgh..."
Downer went on like that for another hour and a half.
Luckily I hung up after the first fifteen minutes.
In front of me the social calendar was pinned butterflyfashion to my noteboard, still set on October. As I flipped it
over I couldn’t help but notice waht was scheduled for the
month ahead-volleyball, basketball, tours, films,parties,
play and concert rehearsals, Homecoming. Not to mention
Thanksgiving and its attendant complications.
I donptknow. Maybe Downer was right.

BIG TWIN

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
BOURBONNAIS, IL L IN O IS
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND L IA B IL IT IE S
ARISING FROM CASH TRANSACTIONS
JUNE 3 0 , 1977

ASSETS
P e t t y C ash
C a s h , i n B an k
C a s h i n B an k

?

5 0 .0 0
4 6 3 .4 0
4 1 ,4 8 0 .9 5

C h e c k in g
S a v in g s

$ 4 1 , 9 9 4 .3 5

TOTAL ASSETS

L IA B IL IT IE S AND FUND BALANCE

i;

ITS ONE BIG BEAUTIFUL SANDWICH

$ 4 1 , 9 9 4 .3 5

A c t i v i t y Fund B a la n c e

$ 4 1 , 9 9 4 .3 5

TOTAL L IA B IL IT IE S AND FUND BALANCE

Each Big Twin contains 2tw o-ouncecharbroiled meat pat
ties, tangy melted cheese ,cr!*py shredded lettuceJand o if
special sauce, all in a big toasted Dun.

■ ri

BIG TWIN SPECIAL!
mm

W*n Tigers Win
Point Vbur Holiday Decorations

7

from HARDEE’S

• Placées
" F ig u rin e s

* P aitits-B ru sh es
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M a r t i n i P ta s te r C r e a t io n s
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Bourbonnais
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W O M E N ’S T R A C K
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Big
Twin
Sandwiches
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with
this
coupon

&
Any women interested
in trying out for womens
m
track this spring should
contact coach Doenges at
her office in Birchard
gymnasium or call her at
S3
939-5372.

The taste that brings you back.
575 So. Schuytor, Kanfcakoo
I So.-Main. Bourbonnais — lSl5 Wost Court, Kankafcso
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6:00 p.m. Alumni Board of D irectors m eeting
8:00 p.m. Coronation of Homecoming Queen- in Chalfant Hall
followed by reception in Ludwig Center
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11
8:00 a.m . Alumni Board of D irectors m eeting
9:45 a.m . Homecoming Chapel in Chalfant Hall
Dr. A: Milton Smith, president, Class of 1927, Speaker
12:15 p.m. Buffet Lunch for Homecoming
. Excursion Tour Groups
1:00 p.m. Men’s JV Basketball vs A lum ni-Birchard Gym
3:00 p.m. School Play in Reed Auditorium
“ A Man for All Seasons”
5:30 p.m. Women’s Varsity Basketball vs. Alumni-BBCHS
7:30 p.m. Men’s Varsity Basketball vs Lee College-BBCHS
7:30 p .m .g ‘Spectacular Sacred C oncert^-by all the
school choirs and concert band-Chalfant Hall
9:30 p.m. Gigantic Sm orgasbord in Ludwig Center
Seating by Decades -1920s, 1930s, 1940s, 1950s, 4960s, 1970s
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8:00 a.m . Phi Delta Lam bda Breakfast, Ludwig Center
8:00 a.m.. Home Economics B reakfast, Ludwig Center
8:30 to noon Bake Sale and Boutique in Ludwig Center
sponsored by Olivet Ladies’ Club for scholarships
10:00 a.m . Annual H om ecom ing'Parade from Meadowview
to the cam pus via Kennedy and Main Street
12:00 noon Class Reunions in Ludwig Center
1927, 1937, 1942, 1947, 1952, 1957, 1962, 1967, 1972 r
12:00 noon Aurora Editors and Business M anagers Luncheon
in the Aurora Office in Ludwig Center
1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. Open House in Residence Halls * .
2:00 p.m. Reception for Music D epartm ent graduates and
participants in Ludwig C enter F orm al Lounge
3:00 p.m. Varsity W restling in B irchard Field House
Olivet vs. Indiana U.—Purdue U.—Indianpolis .
3.00 p.m. Home Economics Style Show in W isner Auditorium
3:00 p.m. School Play in Reed Auditorium .
“ A Man for All Seasons”
5:30 p.m. Men’s JV Basketball vs. Alumni — BBCHS
7:30 p.m . M en’s V arsity B ask etb all vs. Lde CblTifeWI —
BBCHS .
.B
B
|
7:30 p.m. ■ ‘Homecöming Concert Goes P o p s ^ .'^ jC iä lf a n t’'
Hall
9:30 p.m. Afterglow refreshm ents;in Ludwig Center ’
9:30 p.m. School Play in Reed Auditorium
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Special services .are planned in all the Nazarene churches
in the area including alum ni and college m usical groups.
Specific information will be announced by each church.
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' Stage Band Plans Concert

Student Bankruptcy Affects Future Credit
Do you have a student loan?
file for fourteen years. This
Are you thinking about getting
means that every time you
ofie? GLAMOUR Magazine’s
apply for a charge account,
More For Your Money coltS bank loan or m ortgage! the
umnist, Barbara Gilder Quint,
prospective lender will read
has some important facts you
about your bankruptcy. Some
«t should know regarding loan
creditors may take into consid
payments and bankruptcy! eration the special circum-|
In 1975, Ann graduated
stances surrounding your ac
_fspm her state university with
tion (and by law you can write
a master’s degree in educa
your own explanatory state
tion, lots of confidence - and
ment and have it placed in
$7,500 in debts she had
your credit report), but never
accumulated during her last
theless, you may have trouble
five years of schooling .Ish e
getting credit for a long time
quickly discovered that there •fotome.
were no jobs for high school
Bankruptcy is a last resort
n Flench teachers, and that she
for those clearly in a position
was either over-qualified or
in which they will never be
unskilled for any other avail
able to repay their debts and
able jobs£ Her best oppor
carry on with their life; it is
tunity, it seemed, was as a
not meant for young men and
$5,500-a-year clerk in an
women who find it temporarily
insurance office - a far cry
inexpedient to meet debt
ftpm
the
$9,000
she,had
count
repayments.
H
ed on as a teacher. To top it
All government loan pro
off, she received the first
grams encourage former
monthly bill of $91 for repaystudents who are having
•*) nr?nt of her college loans.
trouble repaying educa
Unwilling to face ten years
tional loans to apply to their
of repaying a loan with only
bank or college lenders
meager earning prospects, - for "forbearanc' - the term
•Aim declared bankruptcy which is used when you ask
that is, she went to court, told
an institution to. change the
the judge she was unable to
terms of your loan to make it
pay her debts, and asked to
easier for you to repay. ,
b' Ive them legally canceled.
For example, if you are
Under bankruptcy law;’ which
scheduled to repay your loan
varies somewhat from state to
in ten years with minimum
^ate, a person declaring
payments of $30 a month,
bankruptcy must turn over
you can ask the bank to
most of her assets to be
reduce your monthly paydistributed to her creditors ments to a more manager
Ann’s case, this was the
able level by spreading out
> /65 in her savings account.
• payments over a longer
She handed over the $65 and
period of time. Also note
left the courthouse legally free
that new 1976 laws specifi
axd clear of her $7,500 debt
cally provide for deferment
forever.
of repayments for up to
From 1974 to 1976, 12,300
twelve months during any
former students filed similar
one period when you are
* * p5ankruptcy claims totaling
unemployed and looking
$15 million borrowed through
for full-time work.
various government-funded
There are two very popular
lo^n programs. Is- bank
loan programs for higher
ruptcy a. sensible step if you
education. One, the Guaran
are confronted with heavy«
teed Student Loan Program
college debts that your budget
(GSLP), lends up to $2,500 a
can’t accommodate? ;
.year, with a maximum loan of
If you go through bank
$7,500 for undergraduates
ruptcy, you should remember
(including
those
taking
that a report of your bankvocational training) and
itfptcy remains in your credit
$15,000 for undergraduates-

who then go on to do graduate
work. Most of the lenders
are banks, credit unions!
savings and loan associations
and state agencies! in a few
cases, the college or university
makes the loan directly. The
Federal government reimbur
ses the lender 100 percent if
the student defaults. R epay!
ment is required in ten years
or less,’ with minimum p a y !
ments of $30 a month p*and
usually begins within nine
months after le av in g the
college program. A new law,
which was enacted last year
and went into effect Oct. l !
1977, prohibits any student
with a GSLP loan from having
it discharged through bank
ruptcy until at least five years
after the required repayment
period begins. There is talk in
Congress, though, about re
pealing this.
The other, National Direct
Student Loan Program
(NDSLP), lends up to $5,000
for undergraduate education,
$2,500 for certain vocational
programs, and up to $10,000
for undergraduate and grad
uate education. Under the
NDSLP, the school itself
makes the loan with some 90
percent of the money coming
from the Federal government
and 10 percent from the
school. If the student defaults,
the school is out its 10 percent.
Repayment is required in ten
years or less, usually begin
ning within nine months after
education is completed. Minimim payments are $30 a
month.
Filing for bankruptcy at any
time is still a legal alterna
tive for NDSLP .loans. How
ever, a New York State
Appeals Court ruled recently
that even though a.young man
had declared bankruptcy,
his NDSLP loan was exem ptjH
that is, it was not canceled.
The ruling so far is applicable
only in New York State, but
it could, have far-reaching
effects on potential bankrupt
cy cases in other states where
NDSLP loans are involved. -

In response to the tremendous success of their first
show in March of 1977, the ONC Stage Band will present
another concert in Chalfant Hall on Wednesday, Novem
ber 16, at 8:30 PM, sponsored by Olivet’s Music Educa
tors’ Club. Under the leadership of Jim Wooden, the
group was organized in 1976 and has been enjoying great
popularity among ONC students ever since. The Stage
Band plays a unique style of music never before presented
on such a grand scale at ONC. Fans have continually been
delighted with the Band’s music at basketball games, and
at last spring’s twirp-week concert over 500 were in
attendancelThis Wednesday, by popular demand, the
Stage Band will again perform such works as Edgar
Winter’s "Frankenstein", along with music of Earth,
Wind and Fire, and other selections from their everexpanding repertoire. Musicians new to the group include
Glen HummelStrumpet, and Randy Dennis, keyboard,
who have combined their talents with those of tli© charter
members to produce what promises to be an event even
more exciting than last year’s show. Tickets will be avail
able from Band members at 754.

COLLEGE
CHURCH
Welcome
Alumni

Rev. Draper, Pastor
Rev. Swearengen
Rev. Wisehart
Rev. White

8:30 Morning Service
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- - 6:00 Evening Service
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Debi llucas
Debi Lucas employs hobbies to keep her active life even
more busy. Debi, a Michigander, is a senior. Speech is
Debi's major and she has a double minor o f Social Welfare
and Psychology. Debi's parents make* their home in
Fowlerville, Michigan.
►r m t m

Jan Brodien

Brooksie Hancock

0•

Jan Brodien, fourth floor resident assistant in Parrot,
uses her jo b to exercise one o f her favorite pastimes,
talking and laughing with her friends. S he is a senior
majoring in Elementary Education. Jan’s fam ily resides
in Bourbonnais, Illinois,

Donna Williams

Michelle Mattax
_

.

V

■

-

•

.

Brooksie Hancock, senior education major, is currently
involved in her professional | emester. She is student
teaching at the firs t grade level at Thomas Edison Primary
Center. Brooksie ’s hometown is Bradley, Illinois.

s. v ,. •

M ichelle Mattax, junior nursing student, stillfin d s time
to enjoy her favorite pastime, singing. Shé is a m ember o f
Orpheus Choir. Michelle, aform er Hooiser, now considers
Racine, Wisconsin her hometown.

Donna Williams, a senior, majors in Home Economics . '
and is minoring in A rt Education. Donna comes to Olivet
from W est Chicago, Illinois. A portion o f her tim e is spent '
being R.A . o f fourth floorM cClain. Donna also keeps busy
with various hobbies and interests.

_______________ I

WRESTLING
:

O l i v e l ÌÌQ iQ r o n o C o lle g e
I.U.P.U.I.
St. Louis Open

.v

;

Home
St. Louis, Mo.

November
Sat. 12
Sat. 19

ORPHEUS CHOIR
Friday, November 18
Saturday, November 19
Sunday, November 20 AM
PM

Galësburg, Illinois
Springfield, Illinois; First Church
Pekin, Illinois

December

Rev.Hazelwood
Rev. Bowman
Rev. Davis
Rev. Horton

Elmhurst, Concordia
Tiger Invitational

Home
Home

Sat. 3
Sat. 10
January

1

North Central, Wheaton
Millkln Ì
Anderson Tourn.
Anderson Tourn.
Maranatha Tourn.

TREBLE CLEF CHOIR

Friday, November 4
Saturday, November 5
Sunday, November 6 AM
PM

Chrlsman, Illinois; Olivet Zone /
El Paso, Illinois
Champaign, Illinois; First,Church
Kankakee, Illinois; Immanuel Baptist

Rev. Moots, Olivet, III.
Rev. Schlattman
Rev. Spruce
Mrs. Dietrick Hustedt

Wheaton, III.
Home
Anderson, Ind.
Anderson, Ind.
Watertown, WIs.

Wed. 11
Tues. 17
Frl. 20
Sat. 21
Sat. 28
February

Bradley U. III. Wesleyan
Moody, North Park
Aurora
N.A.I.A. Dlst. #20
N.C.C.A.A. Reg.
N.C.C.A.A. Nat.
N.C.C.A.A. Nat.

Bloomington, III.
North Park, III.
Aurora, III.
River Forest, III.Huntington, Ind.
Home
Home

Sat. 4
Tues. 7
Sat. 11
Wed. 15
Sat. 18
Frl. 24
Sat. 25

VIKING MALE CHORUS
Saturday, October 15
Sunday, October 16 AM
PM
Wednesday, Novembers
Thursday, November 3
Friday, November 4
Saturday, November 5
Sunday, November 6 AM
PM

Decatur, Illinois; First Church
Decatur First Church
Peoria, Illinois; First Church
Three Rivers, Michigan
Kokomo, Indiana; First Churqh
Richmond, Indiana; St. Paul Church
Anderson, Indiana; First Church
Indianapolis, Indiana; Broad Ripple Church
Indianapolis, Indiana; First Church

Vr

pev Millikan
N.A.I.A. Nat.
n.a.i.a. nat.
N.A.I.A. Nat.

Rev. Huxman
Rev.Garton
Rev. Robertson
Rev. Hayse
Rev. MacMillan
Rev. Wheelock
Rev. Griffin

'

March

Whitewater, WIs.
Whlterwater, WIs.
Whitewater, WIs.

Thurs. 2
Frl. 3
Sat. 4

., v,•.
*&5§£3fi &

•S BASKETBALL
December

CONCERT BAND
Columbia City, Indiana
Fort Wayne, Indiana; Fairfield Avenue
Muncle, Indiana; Rlverview Church
Martinsville, Indiana
Fortvllle, Indiana
Chicago Heights, Illinois

Wednesday, November 2
Thursday, November 3
Friday, Nbvember 4
Saturday, November 5
Sunday, November 6 AM
PM

Mount Vernon
Concordia
North Park

Rev. Call
Rev. Moss
Rev. Veach
Rev. Friend
Rev. Corzine
Rev. Hance

Away
Home
Home

Sat. 5
Tues. 12
Thurs. 15'
January

Aurora
III. Benedictine
Rockford

Mon. 23
Thurs. 26
Tues. 31,

Home
Home
Away

February
Lewis
St. Francis
Wheaton’ "'
North Central,
Judson
Trinity Christian
Mundelein
Trinity.

K u .....
MEN'S BASKETBALL
November
LEE COLLEGE (HOMECOMING) B.B.H.S.
George Williams
ST. XAVIER
Wheaton Thanksgiving Tournament
North Park

11-12
15
18
25-26
28

Away
Away
Away B ri
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

,

.

Thurs. 2
Tues. 7
" Thurs. 9
Mon. 13
Frl. 17
Mon. 20
Thurs. 23
Frl. 24

*

December
GRACE COLLEGE
M t. Vernon
U. of Wisconsin Greenbay
Judson

— i J
;

BASEBALL

2
3
8
10

.

--

March
■

Tennessee Wesleyan
Christian College Tourn.

Athens, Tenn..
Boca Raton, Fla.

' January
6
7
11
14
16
21
24
28
31

BETHEL COLLEGE
Hope College
Concordia College
TRINITY COLLEGE
Elmhurst
Illinois Benedictine College
AURORA COLLEGE
ROCKFORD COLLEGE
JUDSON COLLEGE

.1

April
Trevecca
Chicago State
Aurora
Concordia
Trinity
l.l.T.
I.B.C.
Rockford
Purdue Calumet

Nashville, Tenn.
Home
Home
River Forrest, III.
Hqme
Home
Lisle, III.
Rockford, HI.
Hammond, Ind.

4
8
10
14 "
18
21
23 -

Mon. 3Sat. 8
Wed. 12
Sat. 15
Wed. 19
Frl. 21
Sat. 22
Wed. 26
Sat. 29
May

February
CONCORDIA COLLEGE
Trinity College
marycrest college
Illinois benedictine college
Aurora College
Rockford College
NIIC Playoffs
i_____
HOME GAMES IN CAPITAL LETTERS

Sat, 25
27-31

Judson
St. Francis
Xavier
Dlst. 20
U. of III. Circle
George Williams

TH E ALUM NI ARE PROUD OF YOU

W E ’LL BE THERE

Home
Joliet, III.
Home
Lockport, III.
Chicago, III.
Home

~ Wed. 3
Sat. 6'
Mon, 8
10-12
Sat. 13
Mon. 15

C a a e rs

Against Tough Foe
I

L et m e start o ff by welcoming back all o f the alumni.
I certainly hope you will enjoy this year’s homecoming.
A lot o f new activities are planned fo r this year so J hope
you take advantage o f as many as you can.
A s fa r as sports go. you should be treated to some
o f the fin e st competition that Olivet has ever faced. Friday
night the Tigers open up against Lee College which
should prove to be quite a battle. Last year thses two
teams split and both are considered excellent ball teams.
Coach Frank Wilson field s another powerhouse and is
very happy about the outlook fo r this season. Also, coach
Larry Watson has built a wrestling team that should
mop up this season. Try and catch both these fin e squads
while you are here, la m sure you ’ll be quite im pressed! 'z
••**

How about ourfootball team? We finished 2-5, but you
m ust remember it was ourfirs t fu ll varsity season, coach
Ward has done an excellent job over the past two years
working with thè team.
Should Olivet ever receive the go ahead making the pro
gram a reality it could develop into something that Olivet
and the educational zone could be proud of; a solid team
made up o f a majority o f Nazarene men representing Olivet
and the educational zone with the pride and witness Olivet
athletics have stood fo r over the years.
* « • •

A big thanks to the Alum ni and the Nazarenes across
the mid-west fo r all their support at Tiger games over
the years. Keep up the good work; we need you! Like
I said earlier, enjoy yourselves while you are; w e’ve got
quite a $jjfifaforydffl£

22-11® not a bad record
for a team whose starting
center was out for all but eight
games with mono, and a leg
injury. Also, it was the coach
ing debut of Frank Wilson and
on top of him was the pressure
of a tradition of winning here
at Olivet in basketball. After
falling to 5-8 'early in the
season it looked as if it was go
ing to be a long year. It was
not, as the Tigers got their
timing down and won 17 of
their last 20 games. As Coach
Wilson put it||*there was a
psychological letdown after
Followell was hurt. It also
takes lots of timing to run our
offense, and when we finally
got our timing d o w n || we
won.*
So with last year behind us
we now look to the *77-78*
season. As far as predictions,
Coach Wilson was very
diplomatic when he said« *We
should have a good season but
I can’t give away any numbers
because we have a lot of new
kids and you just can’t tell.*
The coach was also quite Iq|
the point when he said that
things are going a lot smooth
e r than last year as far as the
coaching goespand also, he
said thè team was already

in shape mentally and phys
ically. All they need now are
some games under their belts.
When asked if he knew who
his starting five were, Coach
¡Wilson explained that the
•decision would be made after
evaluating the teams perfor
mances in the pre-season
games. Also the coach ex
plained that this year he wants
to open up his offense more.
*We want to move the ball
more, and we need to run,*
explained Wilson.
The Cagers open their
season Friday night against
Lee College. Last year the
Tigers spligwith Lee, losing
early in the season 89-78, and
winning later in the year on
the west coast, 70-58. This
season the Tigers face Lee
again, and as Coach Wilson
put it, *They (Lee College)
are bigger than us and they
also have 4 starters coming
back. Overall, they’re a fine
ballclub.*
When asked about the con
ference this year he replied,
*We have to look out for
Rockford. Last ® ar we split
with them and they didn’t
lose much. AlsoH Illinois
Benedictine recruited well,
and Aurora' who finished third

will have most of its starters
back. It could be possible to
win the conference with two
losses.*
As far as looking into the
future at the playoffs,- Coach
Wilson thinks we have to be
taken seriously in the NAIA,
and should we not make it to
Kansas City, there is always
Chattanooga for the NCCAA.
tournament. Also the NCCAA
playoffs would be held here at
ONC. Coach Wilson said he
thinks the competition in
.Chattanooga is some of the
best in the country for small
colleges, with some of the
teams being rated in the
nation.
One thing that Coach
Wilson was emphatic about
was Olivet’s fan support. As
he put it, *They’re the g rean |
est fans in the world and they
rate with anywhere: In tight
races they lift the team more
than they realize. *
Perhaps the coach gave away
the secret to what could be a
most successful season when
he said, *These guys are team
ball players and very unself
ish. It’s very gratifying to me
to work with them. *
With a rapport like that this
definitely could be the year of
the "Tiger!*

1$t Row-Bruce Durbin, Don ggrr£ Al Jackson, Sam H a ^ f l Stava Harris, Don
Stavons, Second Row-Coach Frank Wilson, M ika Mayweather, Gary Corzatt, Dave
Brotheridge, Denny Followell, Tim Cox, Gereaid Stegall, Jim Hutson, J .V . Coach
Dae Kelly.

Intramurals begin Season

Stop in fo r a c^uick lunch
o r a late Snack f l a t

%

for the more experienced
What has been on the minds
players and B League. A1-;
of over 200 guys on campus
though the schedule is not yet
the last couple of weeks? No,
completed it is hopeful that
not who they are going to ask
to Homecoming, but intra each team will have one game
a week. According to intra
mural basketball. Yes, it’s
mural director Dan Eckert, the
that time of year again and it
season will probably last until
promises to be the best season
the middle of February. At
in a long time. There will be
two leagues consisting of the end of the season there
eleven teams each. The two
will be a single elimination
leagues are A League with is , playoff, with hopefully tro

phies for players of the win
ning teams. Also, there will
be a trophy for the top scorer
in each league. Eckert says
there may be the posibility of
selling concessions at these
games to help pay for the
trophies.
One game will start at 8:15
with another following. Every
one is welcome to come watch
any and all games.
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Ward Optimistic
In February Coach C.W.
Ward will know whether or not
he will field a football team
next year. Although he is un
certain of the future of the pro
gram he is as optimistic as
as person can be in his posi
tion. After two years of having
the program Coach Ward has
compiled a record of 6-7-1
which isn’t to shabby, when
you consider that he wasn’t
even sure if he was going to
have a team or n o t.;.•
The success of the program
is really amazing;';; Last year
the team ended in the black
and this season it did well
again. The gate receipts were
down, but that was due mainly
to poor weather conditions.
Only two games of the seven
were played under favorable
skies.

To quote Ward, "We want
someone who will fit into our
system." Ward went on to say
that Olivet has never recruited
just to build a winner. Coach
Ward feels that this is where
he can stand on his record
over the years here at ONC.
One of the major obstacles
is that of facilities here at
Olivet. At present the avail
ability of athletic equipment
and space is limited to 300
students and with that Ward
is trying to make it available
to 1700swhich isn’t always
possible^ Coach Ward has
presented a plan for an all
weather track facility to the
board of trustees which he
hopes will receive a favorable
vote. If such a facility were
available it would be bene
ficial both to the track team as
well as the football program,

Coach Ward confers with assistant about one o f the many
decisions this past season.
So all that is needed is a
positive vote early in 1978 and
Coach Ward can begin
building for his grid iron team
which will face one of the
toughest schedules any samll
college can face.
Tenatively set in the 13
game schedule (9 varsity and
4 junior varsity), are teams
such as Alma College and
Ferris State both from Michigan. Also, Olivet‘ will face
some of the teams which we
have faced over the past two
years such as Rose Hulman
and Iowa Wesleyan. Tough?
You bet is is, but as Coach
Ward explained, "You don’t
improve by playing teams
inferior to yourself."
One thing that has hurt is
the instability of the situation.
As the coach explained, "Any
time you aren’t stable it hurts
your program." So until things
are settled, recruitment is
very difficult. As far as
recruitment goes the policy
has always been that of trying
to pull in the "student athlete.

seeing as usually both sports
use each other in a symbionic
way.
Another area which Ward
feels , could greatly help the
sports program here overall
would be that of a marching
band. Ward feels that a band
adds a certain amount of
atmosphere which lifts both
team and fan.
When asked if he had any
regrets over the past two sea
sons, Ward replied that he
wants to handle the team more
than he has in the past. "I
haven’t really been able to
take over like I wanted to
because of health reasons."
If Ward hasn’t been able to
handle the team the way he
wanted to, and if he had
suitable facilities, and if he
ever gets the go ahead con
cerning the program, think
what kind of record his Tigers
could have. With all the
adversities the program has
faced, it has still earned
respectability among the fans
and the teams it has faced.

Volleyball closes
'Year of Heartbreakers’
was much .bickering from the
At the Uiiiversity of ChicaAs this year’s volleyball
opposition about certain calls
season comes to a close, many jfl go, the women played six
rough games - three against
by the referees. Each game
memories have been co
the host and three against
ended with only a few points
llected. Many a game ended in
IBC. During the second game
a heartbreaking loss for the
separating the two teams. The
against U. of Chicago, Olivet
Tigers.., But winning isn’t
first game went to Olivet,
was behind 6-14 and came
everything - it’s how you play
15-13, but the next three went
back to win 16-14. Between
the game. Hie volleyball team
to M undeleinli 15-12,15-12,
good rallies including several
has demonstrated this time
and 15-13.i:g
splintering «pikes, Olivet
and time again by not giving
The team has a motto that
left with two losses that were
up until the final points are
says, "Success is never get
hard to face.
ting down and never letting
scored. A real loss to the team
Mundelein was the team’s
up* and in that sense the team
was when junior Cheryl
last home opponent! There
Goodkind broke her foot in
has had a successful seaso.
practice about half way
through the season .
One of the many heartbreakers came in front of a
home crowd when Olivet took
on Wheaton College. The first
two games resulted in losses
for the Tigers but they came
from behind in the third game
to defeat Wheaton and then
also take the fourth match.
The fifth game proved to be a
real challenge with each team
trying hard to be victorious.
But when the rallies ended,
Olivet had suffered another
loss.
On Saturday, October 22,
the team traveled to Decator
to Millikan University for an
all day tournament. Out of the
eight schools represented,
Olivet came home fourth
behind ISU.
Jerri Sue Petrie helps set up the play.

G ra p p le rs are more than Ready
The Olivet Nazarene Tiger
wrestling squad will open
their 77-78 season Saturday,
November 12, against IUPUI.
Coach Watson has high hopes
for this year’s team, although
the team is coming off a 10-1'
season, with a 3rd place in the
NCCAA nationals, 1st place
in NCCAA regionals, and 2nd
in NAIA district 20,; Coach
Watson feels this years team
has great potential.
There are 6 returning "
lettermen this year; they are,
at 134 lbs, Bob Benner,
142 lbs, Rick Tripp, 158 lbs,
Tony Fightmaster, 167 lbs
Steve Radford, 190 lbs,
George Peebles, and heavywieght Les Moore.
Coach
Watson is also counting on

Chris Nuegent, a 177 pounder,
who was Illinois State Cahm-*
pion last year and Mark
Kruzenski, heavyweight, who
was the NCCAA champion last
year.
Other team members are
118 pounders Jim Hess, John
Hay, and Dick' Stenzingerl
126 pounder Dan Murphy,
150 pounder Jeff Laws, 190
pounder Doug McLerren,
Dave Rice and Don Rudolph,
and heavyweight Steve Fer
guson. Steve Radford and
Tony Fightmaster are cocaptains for this year’s team.
Two highlights of the year
are the Tiger Invitational |
Saturday December 10, with
8 teams and also the NCCAA
nationals are here, February
24 and 25.

Linkmen End
Tough Season
Olivet’s golf team battled
Rockford, Aurora, and I.B.C.
in their last meet on Oct. 6.
This was the second time in a
row that our Linkmen faced
these three teams. The results
were the same, Olivet finished
fourth.
The Tigers were paced by
Don Ling with an 80. This

score was good enough to tie
Ling for Medalist honors.
Jack Forest had an 86. Bob
Branscome, Kevin Folsom,
and Bob Zurcher also scored
well.
Although the team finished
fourth, they improved on their
last outing. They also gained
much needed experience.

Are you sure this, is where you dropped your contact?

X —Country
W inds up
Season
Lewis University was the
site for this year’s NAIA
District 20 cross-country
meet on November 12.
Olivet was one of 15 schools
to compete in th e ' race to
determine which schools
would represent Illinois at
the NAIA Nationals Nov.
19 in Kenosha Wis.
Olivet, lead by freshman
Mark Montgomery finished
alow 12th. Montgomery ran
his usual good race finishing
25th overall with a 27:57
clocking. Mark has con
sistently lead the Tigers
throughout the season.
Dean Meadows finished
59th with a time of 32:22.
Don Welton was 65th and
Mike Czap 69th with times
of 35:17 and 38:14 res
pectively.
Lewis University domin
ated the race with runners
taking five of the top six
places for 17 points. Illinois
Bendidictine was second
with 66 points and 111.
Weslyan was third with
89 points.
Coming off a poor show
ing in the Districts, the
Tigers had one week to
ready themselyes for the
NHC Conference meet Nov.
5th at Judson College.
When race day had
arrived, the Tigers were
ready. Although the team
continued on page 11
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Compliments of
BERGERON PONTIAC TOYOTA INC.

8 o b S a lisb u ry

Serving the G ra te r Kankakee Area for
over 20 years.
Bergeron P o n tic proudly salutes Olivet
Nazarene College and its many contribu
tions to the Kankakee area.
In the Spirit of Homecoming, stop in and
renew acquaintances with us at
BERGERON PONTIAC TO YOTA INC.
i 50 E. Station —Kankakee -y- 933-8221
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Golf and cross-country
will be abandoned in favor
of soccer at Olivet in the Fall ;
of ’78. A reliable source
states that the administra
tion will soon announce this
decision.
Dropping these two sports
will reduce O.N.C.’s con
ference teams to only four;
basketball football, tennis,
and baseball. Soccer, an
already established club,
will be elevated to team
status. The school will still
have the five sports needed
to meet the requirements of
the National Inter-Collegiate
Conference.^
This choice was also made
on the basis of sagging
enrollment and low student
interest in golf and cross
country. This fall, each of
these teams were composed
of only five members each
and few students turn out
for cross-country meets or
golf games. However, the
Soccer Club contains 25
members and their matches

Olivet held its second
annual Powder Puff Football
game last Saturday. The two
teams w ere. composed of a
combination of freshmen and
seniors and sophomores and
juniors. After all was said and
done, the freshmen-senior

THE COLLEGIATE
GLASS SERIES

•-lïnuo'jSI

ANDYOUCANGETYOURS FREE!

continued from page ,10
only managed to finish
fourth, each runner turned
in his best time of the
season.
As expected IBC set the
have pulled in upwards of
pace taking conference
200 spectators.
honors with 22 points.
Economically, three areas
IBC runners Mike Orlowski
will benefit form this action,
and Jim Kopkowski finished
rather than the existing
1st and 2nd with times of
two. A source close to the
26:15 and 26:35. Trinity
issue states that soccer can
was second with 38 points,
be financed from funds now
followed
by
Concordia
spent on golf alone. Money
(92 pts.), Olivet (122 pts.),
currently budgeted
for
Aurora (127 pts.) and
cross-country will be spilt
Judson (140 p ts .|3 l
two ways. One-half will be
Montgomery, again lead
used to improve the track
ihe Tiger harriers with a
program; the other half will
27:18 clocking good for
go
toward
upgrading
eigth place. Mark missed
women’s sports.
All-Conference honors as
Reallocating the budget in
only the top seven runners
this manner will make more
recieve this award. However
monies available for the
Mark’s time bettered his
remaining programs. There
previous best .time by 45
will be more available for
seconds. Rounding out the
equipment, travel expenses,
squad were Don Welton in
and better than "Mc31:35, Dean Meadows in
Donald’s-only" road meals.
31:54, and Mike Czap in
This decision on the part
' 31:55. They finished 25th,
of the administration seemsv
26th, and 27th consec
to be quite sound. It has
utively.
taken into account the fac
Montgomery will be
tors of enrollment, student
Olivet’s lone representative
interest, conference status,
at the NAIA national meet
and good budget practices. •
on November 19. The meet
will be held at the University
o f Wisconsin-Parkside in
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
team walked away with the
victory - or should I say
• Coach Ray Morrison had
limped.
nothing but praise for
The first touchdown came
Montgomery who he des
on a quarterback keeper by
cribed asl"T he most dedi
Diane Gamble giving the
cated athlete in the two
F-S team thé lead. It remained
years I’ve coached cross
6-0 until the second half when . country. * He felt that the
Jill McClung scored on a
men who ran this season
50 yard punt return for the
were, "a good group to work
S-J team. The game ended
with."
in a tie which resulted in the
The Tigers ended the
overtime period. Each team
season with a 2-10 record in
got the ball on the 10 yard line
dual meets.
to attempt to score. On its
second try the F-S team scored
sending Diane Gamble across
for her second TD, and giving
the freshmen-senior team a
12-6 victory.

Jim Says: “Get it out of Here!”
Doors Closing Soon

Wm mm

Get your Collegiate Glass Free
with the purchase of the
Daily Special or
buy a large Pepsi
for 59$ and get
the glass!

Leisure Suits

Sportcoats

Double Knit
Pants

2 **7 0

2 **3 9

2 **4 0

2 **1 5

*3 7 ® *

*2 1 *

*2 2 *

SUITS

Available at

m m i
Do some Christmas
shopping now.
Supply is limited.

»EPSIB

Givea set of 6. Collecta set of 6.

JIM’S CLOTHING STORE V. . 7
800 W. BROADWAY, BRADLEY¿k
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